Missouri Southern State University
Department of Emergency Medical Services

Application Checklist

Students applying for the EMT and/or Paramedic program at MSSU should use this as a guide to completing the application process. Documentation is **required** and admittance to the program will not occur until all requirements are met. Contact the Director (417-625-3020 or peine-b@mssu.edu) or the Department Secretary (417-625-9848 or norvell-c@mssu.edu) with questions regarding acceptable documentation.

**ALL Applicants**

_____ Admission application for MSSU

_____ Program application to the Department of EMS

_____ Copy of health insurance coverage verification (card or certificate of coverage)

_____ Copy of CPR for Healthcare Provider card OR scheduled class
  (The Department of EMS will offer AHA CPR class, Saturday after the start of semester)

**Required immunization documentation:**

_____ Measles, Mumps, Rubella (MMR)
  Should have documentation of 2 vaccines OR provide titer results

_____ Varicella (Chicken pox) shot record OR titer
  Should have documentation of 2 vaccines OR provide titer results
  *(documentation of disease is not sufficient)*

_____ Current Influenza vaccine (Flu shot)
  Students starting the Fall semester will be required to have flu shot in October

_____ Tuberculin (TB) Test must be within last 12 months, MUST be PPD injection

_____ Tetanus/Diphtheria/Pertussis (Tdap)
  MUST have Tdap-even if you have a current tetanus vaccine (Td)

_____ Hepatitis B (Hep B) vaccination series OR provide titer results

**PARAMEDIC APPLICANTS must provide:**

_____ Copy of completion certificate from EMT course

_____ Copy of State of Missouri EMT license or application to obtain

_____ Documentation of successful completion of required A&P course
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